treatment rooms at the goodwood hotel
our philosophy is to provide the ultimate natural and holistic treatments
to achieve your personal objectives, whether you want to feel more relaxed,
more beautiful or to purify, detox and cleanse.
the treatment rooms aim to restore body and soul. stresses and strains
start to melt away and your spirit starts to be lifted, the moment you step
through the door.

planning your escape !
we want you to feel totally rejuvenated, so here are some simple ways to plan your escape
and enjoy being taken care of. each package includes full use of the health club facilities,
a welcome drink and a light lunch along with towel, robe and slippers.

treatment package days
time precious (30 minutes)

spoil me (60 minutes)

exclusively you (1 hour 30 minutes)

for those that don’t have time on their side but still
wish to feel exquisitely pampered and prepped, enjoy
a 30 minute treatment choosing from: relaxing back
massage, cleansing taster facial, peptide eye lift, jasmine
and tuberose infused foot soak and massage, sole
delight grooming for feet, pro-collagen hand and nail
treatment or simply a file and paint of your nails to
leave you feeling perfectly polished.

a lavish 60 minute treatment for those requiring a
little more indulgence to help remove all traces of
stressful daily life. choose from a deeply cleansing and
refining full facial, an invigorating yet therapeutic
five element aroma massage or, for the ultimate duo, a
stress-relieving face and body sensation.

undivided, uninterrupted, indulgent attention with
your choice of two decadent treatments leaving you
impressively equipped to conquer the world! begin
with either an incredibly soothing macadamia and
pomegranate hot oil acupressure scalp massage, a
pampering geleration file and polish or your choice of
invigorating body scrubs: papaya, macadamia and argan
oil; warming may chang; luxurious mother of pearl;
frangipani monoi; lime and ginger. follow this with
your choice of an impressive deep tissue muscle massage,
a stimulating ho-leaf and rosemary muscle melt, a
stress-relieving face and body sensation, or a warming
thai qi fusion massage.

for a little extra indulgence, add a 30 minute
treatment to your spa package or extend your
30 minute treatment to 60 minutes.

nurturing nights
the ultimate ‘rejuvenation’ - make a night of
it and extend your visit with a glorious
overnight stay so you can totally switch off.

including overnight stay, breakfast, dinner at either one of our two restaurants, full use of the health
club and a choice of either two intense 30 minute treatments or an indulgent 60 minute treatment. for
a combination of two treatments choose from a file and polish, tranquillity scalp massage, a deep tissue
back massage, a skin booster facial, a sole delight grooming for your feet, a pro-radiance hand and nail
treatment, a frangipani salt glow, a lime and ginger salt glow, a gel file and polish, a papaya, macadamia
and argan oil scrub, a waming may chang scrub, a luxurious mother of pearl scrub, a macadamia and
pomegranate hot oil acupressure scalp massage and a peptide eye lift. for an uninterrupted 60 minute
treatment choose from a deep tissue muscle massage, a modern skin facial, a frangipani nourish wrap, a skin
specific facial, a green tea and seaweed cleanse facial, a vitamin c and kombuchki skin brightening facial,
an eh harmoniser facial, a five aroma massage, a thai qi fusion massage, a ho-leaf and rosemary melt, a
watermelon and aloe wrap or a face and body sensation for the ultimate relaxation. for the expecting
mothers we also have our pre-natal and wellbeing massage.
from £286 per room
for enquiries or to make a booking please call us on 01243 775537 or visit www.goodwood.com/hotel

elemental herbology

for the face

our lives are constantly in motion and so too
is our skin. the effects of different seasons, the
changes in our hormones and the lifestyle we lead
are all reflected in how our skin looks and feels.

bio-rejuvenating facial (90 minutes)

cell active hydro (60 minutes)

elemental harmoniser facial (60 minutes)

addressing the causes of skin ageing to improve the skin’s
tone, elasticity, radiance and moisture levels with a deep
tissue cleanse and aha exfoliation, followed by lymphatic
massage and acupressure.

elemental herbology has been designed to help the skin
meet these changes. packed with nutrients, these products
are super indulgent to deliver truly visible results by taking
a holistic approach that combines lifestyle and nutrition
as part of a good skincare regime.

a series of therapeutic, vitamin and collagen-enriched
masks help repair and revitalise for immediate and long
lasting results.

to improve skin hydration, we utilise patented hyaluronic
acid, olive squalane, collagen and bio-oils rich in omega
3, 6 and 9 to dramatically improve the absorption of
nutrients into the skin. the result is skin that is plumped,
firmed, nourished and intensively moisturised. ideal for dry,
mature and exhausted skin.

totally bespoke, we customise and tailor the facial to
address your skin's needs. incorporating deep cleansing,
exfoliation, detoxification, lymphatic massage and
nourishment, to replenish the skin, giving you immediate
and long lasting results.

the waterbeach is proud to partner with our new product
house, elemental herbology. we currently have a fabulous
selection of treatments available with the full range
coming soon. if you would like to book one of these
wonderful treatments, please call our reception team
who will be able to ensure you have the most up to date
information on availability.

harnessing the natural exfoliating power of apple serum
and papaya ahas to deeply cleanse pores and remove dead
skin cells. a green tea and lavender cleanse, purifying
herbal steam and mineral-rich clay mask infused with
purifying manuka honey, rosemary and tea-tree, will
encourage micro-drainage of toxins to restore a clear,
clean and balanced complexion.

green tea and seaweed cleanse (60 minutes)

for the body

vitamin c and kombuchka™ skin
brightening facial (60 minutes)
using a 20% solution of vitamin c infused with
kombuchka , known as the ‘elixir of life’, helps to
dramatically enhance the tone and texture of the skin.
skin feels smoother, appears brighter and more radiant
and the complexion is more balanced with reduced
pigmentation.
tm

peptide eye lift (30 minutes)
we combine smoothing and plumping plant peptides,
proteins and blue-green algae with targeted lymphatic
drainage, acupressure and a cooling eye mask to help
reduce the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles, puffiness
and dark circles. an ideal remedy for eye fatigue or as an
addition to a facial.

massage
five element aroma massage (60/90 minutes)
our therapeutic skill combined with essential oil infusions,
warm herbal compresses and heated stones deliver the
ultimate massage experience. we prescribe wood for
rejuvenation, fire for zest, earth for balance, metal for
detoxifying or water to soothe, all to help balance body
and mind.

ho-leaf and rosemary muscle melt (60/90 minutes)
combining stimulating ho-leaf, lemongrass, nutmeg and
rosemary with deep tissue massage therapy, hot stones
and invigorating balm, this concentrated treatment will
unravel tension in sore and tight muscles, relieve deep
stress and tension and enhance the body’s circulation.

thai qi fusion (60/90 minutes)
this therapeutic, warming and invigorating massage
integrates thai herbal compresses with stretches,
acupressure and vigorous massage. this helps energise the
body’s flow of qi, release tight muscles and promote a
feeling of total well-being.

pre-natal well-being massage (60/90 minutes)
developed to address your needs during pregnancy ease an aching back, shift fluid retention, alleviate
stretch marks and promote a state of inner calm - an
infusion of mandarin, rose and lavender flower combined
with an ultra-comfortable customised bed, is a must for
any mother-to-be.

exfoliation
papaya, macadamia and argan oil (45 minutes)
shed dead skin cells with a tropical cocktail, before
sealing your limbs with either a cooling cucumber and
watermelon seed infusion or a macadamia and olive body
hydrator, containing a subtle tanning agent to impart a
fresh, sun-kissed radiant glow.

luxurious mother of pearl (45 minutes)
indulge your body and mind with this ultra-luxurious
body scrub enriched with mother of pearl, essential
fatty acid rich argan and sacha inchi oils and exotic
jasmine. this pampering scrub will remove dull, dead
skin, leaving your body intensely hydrated, silky and
nurtured.

warming may chang (45 minutes)

wraps

to stimulate circulation, heat and vitality we will
vigorously shed dry skin with a warm mango and shea
butter infused with may chang and himalayan salt
before sealing your limbs with an ultra-hydrating body
soufflé. your skin will feel soft and nourished and your
body invigorated and revived.

to cool and soothe sun drenched skin we will slather
you in a cooling aloe and cucumber wrap before applying
refreshing cold stones to further activate the mask. the
finale of the watermelon body tonic will leave your skin
feeling cool, calm and refreshed.

watermelon, cucumber and aloe (60 minutes)

green tea, guarana and grapefruit detox
(90 minutes)
to reduce fluid retention and shift toxins, a cocoon
of warm bandages soaked in purifying kaolin clay with
rosemary, grapefruit and juniper berry and a thermal
blanket will encourage perspiration. after showering,
we will smother you in a guarana and green tea-rich
circulation boosting serum leaving you feeling warm,
purified and revived.

feet
jasmine and tuberose infused foot soak
and massage (30 minutes)
revive tired feet with this luxurious foot soak
and reflexology massage followed by a restorative
foot tonic.

scalp
macadamia and pomegranate hot oil
acupressure scalp massage (45 minutes)
this extremely relaxing hot oil acupressure massage
infused with ultra-nourishing macadamia, pomegranate
and frankincense, calms and centres the mind whilst
hydrating and nourishing the scalp and hair to leave
the hair soft, silky and radiant.

rituals
sun salutation (90 minutes)
tropical papaya, macadamia, sugar and sea
salt will exfoliate skin cells, followed by a cooling
cucumber and aloe wrap. a soothing tuina scalp
acupressure massage followed by oils infused with
frangipani, jasmine and tuberose will evoke memories
of sun and sea.

thermal detox (120 minutes)

elemental bliss (160 minutes)

a warm mango, shea butter, himalayan salts and
ho-leaf body buff will shed skin cells before a cocoon
of thermal clay bandages purifies the body. a soothing
tuina scalp acupressure massage and herbal oil will
stimulate circulation and invigorate the senses. after
showering, a thermal lymphatic massage will eliminate
fluid retention.

this top to toe ritual begins with a luxury mother
of pearl exfoliation and eases away tension with an
indulgent chamomile and rose damask body massage.
completing this ritual is a cell active hydro facial,
soothing hot oil scalp massage and foot massage to
leave your mind still, skin nourished and radiant.

ultimate vitality (160 minutes)
an infusion of vitamins, minerals, collagen and
anti-oxidants combined with exfoliation, lymphatic
massage and acupressure will feed the skin to revitalise
the complexion. including a full body exfoliation, body
wrap, five elemental aroma massage and bio-rejuvenating
facial, this ritual will revive the body and mind,
promoting vitality.

elemis
designed to respect the body's complex physiology,
elemis spa therapies work in natural synergy
with the skin, body and mind. every treatment is
specifically designed to offer a unique experience,
using powerful massage sequences and the most
potent actives available in the world today.

for the face
skin booster facial (30 minutes)
this introductory facial provides a quick and instant pick
me up for any occasion.

skin solutions facials
modern skin facial (60 minutes)
designed for skin challenged by modern living. bursting
with anti-oxidants, rich minerals and vitamins this facial

for the body
will help remove damaging toxins, regenerate skin cells
and rebalance sebum production.

fruit active glow (60 minutes)
bring back the glow to a lifeless complexion. skin is deeply
cleansed and stimulated by specialists eastern massage
techniques, whilst powerful conditioning actives nourish
and renew vital radiance.

exotic moisture dew facial (60 minutes)
treat your skin to a moisture boost. following a specialist
facial massage, the skin is fed with thirst quenching actives
that will bring back the healthy, dewey look to your skin.

oxygen skin calm facial (75 minutes)

pro-intense facial (75 mins)
a powerful lifting technique which targets sagging jowls,
cheeks, chin and neck whilst helping to reduce puffiness and
fluid retention, both associated with sagging skin.

a targeted facial that responds to individual skin needs,
helping to reduce age spots, discolouration and dull skin
tone and texture on the face, neck, hands and arms. leaves
the complexion even, illuminated and visibly more youthful.

hot stones back massage (30 minutes)

soothe sensitive skin and even skin tone through gentle
massage techniques combined with a balancing japanese
silk mask. relieves redness and offers immediate comfort
to irritated skin.

pro-collagen quartz lift facial (75 minutes)

massage

hot stones full body massage (60 minutes)

anti-wrinkle facial with proven results. clinically
proven to reduce the number of wrinkles by up to 94%*
and improve skin firmness by up to 57%*, after just one
treatment. specialised lifting massage, combined with proven
marine extract *independent clinical trials 2007.

deep tissue back massage (30 minutes)

relax the body, mind and spirit, stimulate metabolism and
circulation. this treatment re-balances your whole body,
using warmed basalt stones and oil for total relaxation.

tri-enzyme resurfacing facial (75 minutes)

deep tissue muscle massage (60 minutes)

s.o.s. purifying facial (75 minutes)
purify congested skin for a clear complexion. purifying
massage techniques combined with the unique japanese
sulphur mask and absolute vita-c serum helps to absorb
sebum, calm irritation and re-balance the skin.

advanced anti-ageing facials

herbal lavender repair facial (60 minutes)

visible brilliance facial (75 minutes)

perfect for the restoration of skin balance, this facial helps
to heal and repair oily, problematic and congested skin.

revives dull, slackened skin, restoring radiance. perfect
pre-occasion treatment. moisturisation levels are clinically
proven to increase by up to 61%* and elasticity up to 40%*
after just one treatment. *independent clinical trials 2004.

peel away the years for smoother, more radiant skin.
clinically proven to resurface by up to 75%* and increase
skin smoothness by up to 32%* after just one treatment.
designed to target blemishes, uneven skin tone, superficial
facial scaring and fine lines, revealing younger looking skin.

white brightening facial (75 minutes)

minimum time maximum tension relieving results. specifically
targeting the back, shoulders and neck areas where you
need it the most.

alleviates stress, eases tension, aching muscles and
revives the senses with this powerful, customised
technique. dynamic blends of essential oils are
prescribed to target individual needs and reduce
specific stress and muscle tension.

warm basalt stones melt away tension, whilst luxurious
warmed oils are massaged into the back for maximum
relaxation.

exfoliation
exotic lime and ginger salt glow (30 minutes)
invigorated, cleansed and polished to perfection. a
body exfoliation ritual to invigorate and revitalise the
body. after light body brushing, warm oil is drizzled
luxuriously over the body before the sublime elemis exotic
lime and ginger salt glow is applied.

nourishing frangipani salt glow (30 minutes)

face & body
a body exfoliation ritual to infuse thirsty skin. after
light body brushing, warm oil is drizzled luxuriously
over the body before the sublime elemis frangipani monoi
salt glow is applied.

wraps
frangipani body nourish wrap (60 minutes)
for immediate softness and suppleness. aromatic tahitian
coconut and frangipani flowers are soaked together to
produce the monoi which is poured all over the body and
then cocooned in nourishing milk bath drenching the
skin with moisture. this exotic therapy provides ultimate
radiance, vitality and all over body glow.

sculpting and colon therapy (60 minutes)
redefine and smooth your silhouette. using the clinically
proven elemis body sculpting system, your silhouette will be
redefined. the body sculpting lipo-refining serum and body

sculpting firming cream targets stubborn cellulite and
sagging skin.

aroma spa ocean wrap - cellutox (75 minutes)
a deeply detoxifying blend to decongest and stimulate the
system. let thoughts drift away, whilst being cocooned in
a comforting foil wrap and treated to a pressure point
massage and distress scalp massage.

aroma spa ocean wrap - musclease (75 minutes)
powerful seaweed wrap for complete muscle relaxation.
drift away while you are cocooned in a comforting foil
wrap and treated to a pressure point massage and distress
scalp massage.

feet & hands
sole delight grooming for feet (30 minutes)

a totally sensory experience for your feet. warmed aroma
therapeutic oils nourish and super condition neglected
feet and nails – the extrarich hydration replenishes and
softens hard working heels.

pro-collagen / pro-radiance hand &
nail treatment (30 minutes)
redefine the hands of time. an anti-ageing treatment
to soothe dry, chapped hands, condition and
strengthen nails. this treatment targets age spots,
reduces creepiness and leaves hands beautifully smooth
and youthful looking.

face and body sensation (55 minutes)
experience the perfect elemis duo treatment, a sensational
massage combined with a prescribed booster anti-ageing
facial. choose from the unique re-energising, ice cool
thermal massage to relieve stress and tension and ease
aching muscles, or tranquillity a “thermal-soothing”

massage to induce a deep level of relaxation.

absolute spa ritual (120 minutes)
the ultimate skin and body therapy for maximum
results. choose from one of the unique elemis advanced
anti-ageing or skin solutions facials and combine it
with the powerful effects of the elemis deep tissue
muscle massage. two hours of pure relaxation with
dramatic results.

gentlemen
for the face
taster facial (30 minutes)
this introductory facial provides a quick and instant
pick me up for any occasion.

skin i.q facial (75 minutes)
anti-ageing and super boosting for tired, stressed
and dehydrated skin helping to calm irritation and
minimize the signs of ageing. this facial is the ultimate
overhaul for male skin.

urban cleanse facial (75 minutes)
deep cleanse and complete skin detox. this
super-grooming facial decongests the skin, works
overtime to eliminate blocked pores, rapidly accelerates
skin repair and neutralises impurities.

face & body
total time out (120 minutes)
the ultimate skin and body therapy for maximum
results. choose from one of the unique elemis
advanced anti-ageing or skin solutions facial and
combine it with the powerful effects of the elemis deep
tissue muscle massage. two hours of pure relaxation
with dramatic results.

caci
following over 20 years of research and
development caci international can now offer
a non surgical solution to combat loss of
muscle tone using caci micro current facial
toning therapy.

for the face
caci non surgical face lift (60 minutes)

super caci non surgical face lift (75 minutes)

the caci non surgical face lift is an advanced,
non-invasive facial with twenty years of medical
research behind it. the treatment can deliver visible
results without the need for surgery. tiny electrical
impulses will lift and tone the facial muscles, whilst
improving skin elasticity and reducing the appearance
of fine lines and wrinkles.

this super caci facial is perfect for those clients who
want an intense version of the 1 hour facelift for enhance
results. it gives an extra 15 minutes to concentrate on
areas of muscle laxity, aimed at mature skin types and those
with specific concerns. this is also great for those who are
looking for a boost before an event.

the ultimate-anti aging facial (90 minutes)
this is an advance facial which focuses on all your
anti-aging concerns. the ultimate procedure
incorporates muscle lifting and toning,
mircodermabrasion, led light therapy, plumping
of the lines and wrinkles and a hydrating gel mask
to rejuvenate and brighten the skin.

caci non surgical face lift
including hydratone (75 minutes)
incorporating the hydro mask. tiny electrical impulses will
lift and tone the facial muscles, finishing with hydro mask
to calm, plump and hydrate the skin.

caci crystal free microdermabrasion/
booster facial (45 minutes)

wrinkle revolution (30 minutes)

healing/blemish fix treatment (45 minutes)

this facial combines crystal free mirodermabrasion with led
light therapy. it will exfoliate the skin using technology,
to reveal a smoother, brighter complexion. electrical
stimulation will target lines and wrinkles and hydrating
gel mask to combat hydration.

the non-invasive, needle free alternative to collagen
injections and dermal fillers is here! using the caci award
winning amino lift peptide complex, alongside crystal
free mircodermabrasion and electrical stimulation with
led light therapy which will instantly plump lines and
wrinkles from the very first treatment.

targets blemishes age spots and pigmentation by resurfacing
the skin. using microdremabrasion with led light therapy
and microcurrent to stimulate cell turnover will trigger
tissue repair. finished with a hydrating mask to calm and
soothe the skin.

ultimate eye treatment (45 minutes)

jowl lift (30 minutes)

this treatment will lift and tone the muscles around the
eye area, hydrate and plump fine lines as well as reducing
puffiness and dark circle using microdermabrasion, led
light therapy and microcurrents.

the caci jowl lift has been developed to specifically target
muscle laxity around the jaw line. using quad probes
specifically designed to lift and firm muscles and refine
facial contours.

active acne (30 minutes)
using light therapy to heal the skin and the hydro mask
to give an instant soothing and calming action, as well
as reducing redness and irritation.

electro cellulite massager (30 minutes)
this will give you instant lifting and contouring on the
buttocks and toning on the thighs, improve cellulite
leaving you with a smoother, tighter and brighter dimple
free complexion.

holistic therapies

universal contour wrap

indian head massage (30 minutes)

reflexology (60 minutes)

an aromatic based massage using blended oils to
ease away stress and to instantly relieve and revive.

this therapeutic foot massage of oriental origin relieves
stress and promotes a feeling of profound well-being.

tranquility scalp massage (30 minutes)
this is a relaxing head massage where we use oils to
massage the scalp and pressures to release tension and
ease thoughts.

the universal contour wrap guarantees a
minimum 6 inch loss in just 2 hours*
lasting at least 30 days, the unique clay
formula and special wrapping techniques, shape
and tone your body.
* claim made by universal contour wrap

universal contour wrap (135 minutes)
tone and firm by revitalising the body’s elastin
and compacting areas where fat is stored.

exfoliate and cleanse your entire body leaving
every inch of your skin cleansed and nourished.
detoxify by helping to extract toxins located
beneath the skin.
tighten skin as an effective way to reduce
loose skin after pregnancy or weight change.

beauty spot
waxing

gents waxing

temporary hair removal using gentle warm wax.

temporary hair removal using gentle warm wax.

full leg wax and bikini line
full leg wax
three quarter leg wax
half leg wax
back or chest wax
underarm or bikini wax
lip, chin or eyebrow wax
brazilian and hollywood wax
hot wax is available on request

shoulders
back and shoulders
chest
chest and abdomen

electrolysis
this is the permanent method of hair removal.

eyes
eyelash tint
eyebrow tint
lash and brow tint
eyebrow shape

hands and feet
by jessica natural nails
luxury manicure (75 minutes)
luxury pedicure (75 minutes)
manicure (60 minutes)
pedicure (60 minutes)
geleration manicure (75 minutes)
geleration pedicure (75 minutes)
file and polish (30 minutes)
geleration removal with re-application
geleration removal and tidy (30 minutes)

st. tropez ultimate air tanning
the celebrity's choice! a specifically formulated
treatment that provides a very natural looking tan.
we strongly recommend that you wear loose, dark
clothing on the day of your treatment.

in room treatments
for overnight guests wishing to indulge in
relaxation of the utmost during your stay,
enjoy a wonderful treatment within the
comfort of your room.

express treatments

(exclusive to in-room services only)
express recovery massage (15 minutes)
specifically targeting areas of tension to relieve
aching muscles, this invigorating massage will give
you a much needed boost.

express refresh facial (15 minutes)
designed to give maximum results in minimum time, to
leave your skin feeling beautifully refreshed, renewed
and revitalized.

massage

facials

back, neck and shoulder massage (25 minutes)

skin booster facial (25 minutes)

alleviate stress and tension with a massage targeting
the back, shoulders and neck areas where you need it
the most.

this introductory facial provides a quick and instant
pick me up to leave your skin looking radiant.

tranquillity scalp massage (25 minutes)
this is a relaxing head massage where we use oils to
massage the scalp and pressures to release tension and
ease thoughts.

full body massage (55 minutes)
for the ultimate in relaxation, enjoy an all-over,
rhythmic massage to help recharge and re-energise
whilst tension melts away.

nails
nail file and polish (25 minutes)
using products from jessica, be left feeling pampered,
polished and ready for any occasion.

to book your treatment or for more information,
simply contact the waterbeach by dialling 6662 from
your room.
your therapist will arrive approximately 10 minutes prior
to your treatment for time to set up and will take 10
minutes post-treatment to clear down.
you are more than welcome to be in the room during
this time and we will make every effort to be as quick as
possible.
the cost of your chosen treatment will automatically
be added to your room bill.

helpful notes
opening times

monday to thursday
friday 		
saturday 		
sunday 		

am to 8.00 pm
9.00 am to 7.00 pm
9.00 am to 6.00 pm
9.30 am to 5.00 pm
9.00

health club
for those who have booked a treatment, you are
invited to make full use of the health club facilities
for a small fee of £15.

courtesy conduct
•
•

•

•

•

appointments - please arrive 10 minutes prior to your
treatment. late arrival will result in shortened treatment
time. treatments will be charged at full price.
cancellations - to cancel or change an appointment,
a minimum of 24 hours notice and 72 hours for packages is
required; otherwise a 50% charge may
be implemented.
children - to respect the relaxing environment we
wish to create and also comply with current health
and safety regulations, we request that children and
babies are not brought into the salon.
courses - all courses must be paid in full at time
of booking and completed within 6 months and
are non-refundable. missed appointments may
result in treatments deducted from your course.
deposits - we reserve the right to request a deposit
in order to secure an appointment. any changes to
the appointment must be made in accordance with
the cancellation policy.

•

•
•
•

•

gift vouchers - available for treatments and products, are
non-refundable and must be produced at the
time of your treatment. vouchers are valid for 12 months
from date of purchase. our expert team
will be delighted to assist you if you need advice.
mobile phones - we ask that all phones are turned
off for the relaxation of all clients.
prices - our prices are subject to change without notice.
refunds and exchanges - products must be returned
unused and unopened with their seal intact and in
the same condition as they were originally purchased.
we will not accept for exchange or refund any item which
has been used or is not in the exact condition
in which it was purchased from us. this does not effect
your statutory rights.
consultation- your treatment time includes a consultation
to customise the service and products
to your needs.

gift vouchers

did you know…

the most impressive and exceptionally thoughtful
gift for friends, family or colleagues - total
relaxation in the waterbeach treatment rooms.
there are two ways to buy your gifts - you can
either pick a specific treatment or give them a
monetary voucher allowing them to choose from
all the treatments. to arrange a gorgeous gift
(or two) simply call 01243 520156 or contact the
waterbeach reception - however last minute!

if you have time (and an adventurous spirit) you
might like to combine your visit with another
activity, as there is plenty to do at goodwood.

golf

here are a couple of ideas that might tempt
you or your guest if they prefer not to have
a treatment.

flying high

health club membership
we offer a range of health club membership options
giving you access to a range of facilities including our
extensive gym, indoor pool, tennis courts and classes as
well as discounts at our restaurants and special events.
for details of health club membership telephone us on
01243 520114.

the park course has now opened it's gates to all casual
green fee golfers - feel free to book a tee time.

whilst here, you could take off and enjoy a flying lesson
over goodwood. take control of a cessna skyhawk
aircraft with experts who will guide you gracefully
into the skies!
simply call 01243 755066 and we can organise it for you.

the goodwood hotel, goodwood, chichester, west sussex po18 0qb
the waterbeach 01243 520156 health club 01243 520114

www.goodwood.com/hotel

